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BE!.<"''RE THE AD'-1INISTRA'TOR

IN RE
J F & M ca1PA..l'N, INC.

TSCA-III-057

)

INITIAL DECISION

)

Res p ::mdf:>nt
l.

)
)
)

Toxic Substances Control Act - Motions for Accelerated Decision \'•ihere the
in the

Resp::'ndent

ccrrplaint,

in his

a rrotion

a.I1S\Yer

admits

violation

of

all

connts

for accelerated d e cision on the issue

of

liability properly granted.
2.

Toxic SUbstances Control Act

- Penalty Assessment - Where

Respondent demonstrates inability to pay and/or adverse effect of
penalty on ability to continue in rosiness, the penalty nust be
adjusted in a m:umer consistent with the penalty policy.
3.

Toxic SUbstances Control Act

- Mitigation of Penalty -Where the

Agency's prirrary concern is prcper disposal

of rca

items

and

clean-

up, the penalty nay be mitigated upon Res.PJndent 's carpletion of such
activities.
Appearances:
James T. Meisel, Fsquire
Huntington, West Virginia ._, ..
For the Respoooent
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INITIAL DECISION

Preliminary Staterrent
TI1is is a procceJing lmder § l6(a) of the Toxic Substances Control Act
(15 U.S.C. 2615(a)), instituted by a oorrplaint jssued on Verch 21, 1984 by the
Director of the Hazardous Waste f-1anagement Division, Region III, United States
Enviror-~ r~..:ntal

Protection Agency (EPA or U1e Agency ) , against J F & M

Cor~.)cl.ny,

Inc., (U1e Respondent), a sole proprietorship o.·med and operated by Ro~I.t E::irl
Johnson, Jr., located in Huntington, West Virginia.

'Ihe carplaint en\..llrerated

six (6) counts of alleged violations of the Act for Which a prOfOsed penalty in
the arrow1t of $83,000.00 v.-as assessed.

TI1e Resp::>ndent filed . an answer on

April 19, 1984 in which it admitted the allegations in the ccrrplaint and asked
for a hearing in the natter.
By letter dated Septerrber 13, 1984, the nndersigned issued a pre-hearing

letter ....nich, anong other things, directed the parties to file certain specified pre-hearing infonration by a date certain if the natter ca1ld not be
infernally settled prior to that time.

By rroti.on dated Noverroer 20,

1984,

counsel for the Oomplainant sought a default order in this matter for failure
of the Respondent to file
Irentioned letter.

the pre-hearing responses ordered by the above-

'Ihe Respondent had in fact failed to respond to the require-

Irents of the pre-hearing letter.
Decenber 6,
Mr.

JOhnson,

1984,
~o

the

By an undated letter received in ItlY office on

Respondent

replied to the

at that time wa.s appearing pro

notion.

~,

'!he letter

fran

stated that he wished to

contest the proposed penalty and that his failure to provide the pre-hearing

)

.·

- 3 11B.Lerials \~'C\s h1.scd on his misw1derstanding of the procedures in the that
he tJ10ught

a hearing vJas

going to be held

in

either IIw1ti.ngLon

or

\•lheeling, h'est Virginia and, therefore, no furtl1er action was required of
hiJ11 prior to U1e hearing.

Nr. Johnson reiterated his rosi tion that he

did not deny any allegations in the co:rplaint, but advised that he did
not have the resources to disp:::>se of the PCB i terns at the present time,
but he might L-.e able to disp::>se of smll quCtntities of m'l.terials over an
extended period

of

time.

With

the

letter Mr.

Johnson

enclosed tax

returns for the years 1980 to 1984, inclusive, and tJ1e original pt-ocurerrent contr<'tct between himself and Appalachian Po\•er Co.nr:-.any, th:! source
of much of his PCB items.
By Order dated December 6, 1984, the rmdersigned advised o:xmsel for

the Carplain.."'nt that he

would treat the

response to the notion and ordered that

above-mentioned letter
counsel

as a

for the Co1plainant

examine the dOC\..l!Tel1ts attached to the letter arrl advise,

no later than

January 4, 1985, as to hc:1w he v.rished to proceed in the natter and that
the Court would defer ruling on the default notion.

By letter dated

Decarber 14, 1984, counsel for the Carplainant advised that he wished the
Court to treat his heretofore filed notion for default as a notion for

accelerated decision as

to

liability

of

the

Resp:>ndent

an:l

further

stated that he would be arrenable to a hearing solely on the question of
the arrount of the penalty and suggested Wheeling, West Virginia as the
location therefore.

'!he Court ruled - that the notion -for accelerated

decision as to liability \tw'Ould be granted.
v.ould be held on February 12,

'!he hearing on the penalty

1985 in Olarleston,

West Virginia.

A

Hearing was held on that day in Olarleston at v.hich time the Respondent
appeared, represented by Jarres T.
)

Virginia.

Meisel,

at ton1ey,

Hrmtington,

West -

·, ·
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Following tJ1e hearing, a briefing schedule

\vo1S est .-:tbli~,>l1ed

and

tl\e

parties have filed initial and reply briefs, prOJ?Osed finiiti<JS of fact
and conclusions of law.

Findings of Fact
1.

Res ponde nt is a COrpJration ¥.hid1 is incorporated and does

business in U1e State of West Virginia.
2.

Respondent constructs .r:ower centers for custaners involved in

mining and proce ssing coaL

The

Rt~spondent

and sale of electric transfonne rs.

also engages in ilie rep1ir

Resp::md0nt' s facility is loca te]

at 1632 8th Avenue, Huntington, West Virginia.
3.

EPA personnel inspected Respondent's facility August 23, 1983 • .

At that t:i.Jre, the Respondent's facility contained one FCB transforrrer.
Additionally, the Resp:>ndent was storing approxinately 900 large, high
voltage PCB capacitors.
4.

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 761.40(c) (2), the Resp:mdent

'WaS

required

to nark the 900 PCB large, high voltage capacitors placed into storage for
disp:>sal.

"llle inspection revealed that the Respondent had failed to nark

these capacitors with the appropriate PCB identification nark specified
in 40 C.F.R. § 761.45.
5.

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 761.40(a) (10), the Resp:>ooent

'WaS

required to mark the storage area containing the 900 large, high voltage
PCB capacitors with the appropriate .identification nark specified in
40 C.F.R. § 761.45.

'lbe inspection revealed that the Resp::>ndent had

failed to properly nark the storage for disp:>sal area.
' .

)
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6.
to mark

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 761.40(c) (l), t11e Respondent was required
its transfonrer

as

being a

828 transformer.

'Ihe inspection

revealed U1at the Resp:mdent had failed to properly rrark the transfonrer
vJith the appropriate identification nnrk required by 40 C.F.R. § 761.45.
7.

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R.

§ 761.60(d), any spill or W1Controlled

discharge of 828 fluid o"Jnsti tutes disr:osal of 82Bs.
discovered tJ1at 828 fluid had leaked fran
the floor of ilie storage area.

sa~

The EPA inspector

of U1e PCB capacitors onto

The EPA inspector took a sarrple of the

FCB fluid "hich had leaked onto the floor and had it analyzed for PCB
concentration.
ppn Fa3.

sc.DT~':)le

Test results shewed that the

cont.ained 170,000

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 761.60(a), the Respondent was required

to disr:ose of the PC:8 fluid in an incinerator Which met the require....-ents
of 40 C.F.R. § 761.70.
8.

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R.

§ 761.30(a)(l)(ii), the Respondent was

required to inspect PCB trans fonrers
every three nonths.

stored

for reuse at least ·once

'Ihe inspection revealed that the Respondent was

storing one PCB transforner for reuse.
least 250 gallons of PCB fluid.

'!his transforner contained at

'llie Respondent failed to inspect this

transfonrer as required by 40 C.F.R. § 761.30(a)(l)(ii).
9.

Under 40 C.F.R.

§ 761.65(b)(l), an owner or operator of a

facility used. to store PCBs or FCB iterrs designated for disposal rrust
provide a storage area with walls, roof and an inpervious floor Which
has continuous curbing .at least six inches high.
10.

'Ihe inspection revealed

that the

Respondent has

stored

for

disposal 900 large, high voltage capacitors in a building \<which lacked
a roof and Which lacked continuous curbing.
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Pursuant to 40 C.P.R. § 761.65(c) (5)

1

all IX:I1 articles in storage

for disr:osal ITD.lst be checked at least once every 30 days for leaks.

'111e

ins.i.:>ection revea'led that the

F(::B

ResJ.:Dndcnt h a d

not

checked tJ1e 900

cc.pacitors stored for disr:osal at least once every 30 days.
12.

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 761.65(c)(8) 1 PCB articles must be dated

v>'hen they are placed into storage for disrosal.

'111e inspection revealed

that the Respondent had not dated the 900 PCB capacitors

~~en

they were

placed into storage for disposal.
13.

Unc1er 40 C.F.R. § 761.180(a) 1 each CM'I'ler or operator of a facility

using or storing at one tirre at least 45 kilograms ( 99.4 pounds) of PCBs
contained in PCB container(s) or one or more PCB transformers, or 50 or
rrore PCB large high or lc::MT voltage capacitors nust naintain records on
the disposition of PCBs and PCB itellS.

'Ihese records

shall fonn the

basis of an annual document prepared for each facility by July 1 covering
the previous calendar year.
14.

'Ihe inspection revealed that the Respondent had failed to prepare

annual documents for the 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981 and 1982 calendar years.
15.

EPA contractors sarrpled fluid 'Which had leaked fran PCB large,

high voltage capacitors in the storage area in Septenber 1983, and had the
sanples analyzed for PCB contamination.

Laboratory analysis revealed PCB

concentrations in spilled fluid of up to 170 1 000 parts per million (ppn)
PCB.

laboratory analysis

of soil sarrples taken outside the facility

shCMed PCB concentrations of 700 and 660 Pfm respectively.
16.

EPA. ·contractors tOoK - soil sanples iri July 1984 fran locations

near the facility's nain entrance.

Lab::>ratory analysis of these sanples

140,000 ppn.
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- 7 Discussion
As indicated above, U1e Respondent admittted all of the allegutions

in the complaint and pursuant to my previous Order had l:::x2en adjudged to
'111e E~ ;:uing held

h a ve violab..'Cl
:. the counts dcscl-i1:.x=d in U1e conplaint.

in West Virginia v.-as for the sole purp:)se of determining the appropriate
civil penalty to be assessed in this case.
'Ihe ccnplaint broke do..m the proposed penalties as follONs: Cow1t Iviolation of rrarking

requirements,

$15,000.00:

Count

II-violation

of

l1Brking require;Tents, $10,000.00: Count III-violation of disposal requirenents, $5,000.00:

Count IV-violation of use

Count V-violation

of

storage

requirerent,

require:rcnts,

$15,000.00:

and

$13,000.00:
Count

VI-

violation of recordkeeping requirements, $25,000.00.
In response to my

pr~earing

letter, the COmplainant_ filed a state-

rrent describing in general tenns h<::1-ll the penal ties were detennined and
stated that the penalty was calculated using the penalty rre.trix contained
in the PCB penalty policy.

Since the threat exists that direct h\.IIlrul ·· ·

contact with the PCBs could occur and that there already bas been sane
migration of K:Bs,

EPA believed that the nature,

cirCLmlStances, e>..tent

and gravity of these violations were very significant.

'!he Respondent is

storing a considerable arrount of PCB item:; on his property am there has
been significant contamination of the buildings, with limited contamina-

tion outside the facility.
The Ccnplainant • s pre-hearing filing stated:
"EPA did not adjust the proposed penalty in the catplaint based on
the Respondent •s· ability to pay,· the effect. ori his-· ability to stay in
oosiness, history of prior violations, the degress of culpability and
other matters as justice may require.
H:::Mever, ·as I have indicated
previously, EPA • s prinary _conce:rn is securing the disposal of the . PCB
.

)

'
. ;_-_

. . ; .. ~-

.
; .- '>"

- 8item:;· and clean-up of U1e p1·o_perty. EPA is willing to mitigate t11e penalty
in exc.hange for disrX)sal and clean-up. Hr_;,,•cver, Hr. Johnson has indicated
that he can not pay for such rerredial action. EPA is willing to re-duce the
penalty ba.sed upon a showing of the . effect t11e pa~nt will have up:::m the
Rcs1--o:1ll.ent including his ability to ·c anply wiU1 the ~B regulations and to
obtain disrosal and cleon-- up."
t~-.'0

At the Hearing only

witne sses testified,

one for e3ch party.

TI1e witness for the eo.:plainant was 1'13.rilyn Ba.carella, an EPA employee,
who calculated the prqX>s ed penalty set forth in t.he ccnplaint.
Ms. Bacarella' s

testinony

consisted of her going t.hrough the various

counts of the carplaint and describing hew she arrived at the prorosed
penalties for e ach of such cow1ts using the a.lx)VC-rtl9ntioned FCB penalty

policy.

Her testirrony indicated that the initial pr<.::>_p:)sal that she nade

to the Office of Regional Counsel differs sc:rnev.hat fran the breakdown
described in t11e ccmplaint oot that the total arrount is t.he same as she
originally had
proposal and

proposed.

wh~t

'!he

nain

difference

betVJeen

the

witness'

the complaint ultimately suggested was in the area of

failure of the Resp:::>ndent to prepare annual docurrents for the years 1978,
1979, 1980, 1981 and 1982.

The witness originally proposed a penalty of

$10,000.00 for each of the four years involved arrl arrived at a penalty
of $40,000.00 for the recordkeeping violation.

She then added 1983 to

this total, adding another $10,000.00 making the recordkeeping penalty
$50,000.00.

Ho.vever, to mitigate the inpact of such a high recordkeeping

penalty, the h;Jency decided to reduce this penalty to $25,000.00.

'!he

other change was for the storage for disposal violation and .o riginally
that figure was

s~t

l()l.oJer and upon re-evaluation of this violation

and considering that there were 900 capacitors involved, the penalty was
detennined to be $15,000.00.

)
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- 9 . I have

no p_>.rticular quarrel

with the

way in

vmich the Agency

cah.'lllated t11e proposed pe nalty as it appears in the co-rplaint, hadcver,
as indicated aoove , t11e 1\<J<:>ncy did not consider the Respondent's ability
to p.::.y o r tJ1e effect of

tl;;~

p e nalty on its ability to stay in businPss.

TI1e incane tax returns provided by the Respondent indicate that its gross
sale s for t.he years

in question are as

follCMs:

1980 -

$116,734. 00;

1981 - $179,530.00; 1982- $193,864.00; and 1983- $60,133.00.

TI1e penalty

policy suggests that when there is a claim of inability to pay, proffered
by the

Respondent,

docLUw~ntary

coupled wit11

evidence to suprort such

claim, ilie total sales for the last f o ur y ears be averaged and nultiplied
by four per cent thus arriving at a

figure v.hich the policy indicates,

represents a penalty with vmich the Respondent should be able to pay.
tJUs case, t11-e gross annual

~ales

total $550,261.00.

In

When dividerl by 4

this equals $137,565.00 as an average and v.hen tJUs is multiplie::l by four
per cent, we arrive at a figure of $5,502.00.
A thorough discussion of tJlls portion of the . penalty policy appears

in the case of Rocky l-buntain Prestress, Inc., and

AERR.m.,

Inc., TSCA

[)ecision FCB-83-Dl7, issued on August 23, 1984, at pages 17, 18, and 19.
In his post-hearing briefs,

counsel for the Respondent argue::l that

his client rrade a good~faith effort to o:::nply with the regulations and

,in fact, had spent $8,000.00 or $9,000.00 in an effort to cacply with
certain portions of the regulations subsequent to the issuance of the
carplaint.

'Ihis expenditure had to do with placing a roof over the area .

Where the PCB materials were stored arrl laying down a wooden barrier in
association with approved absorbent rraterials in an atterrpt to contain any
spilled PCBs that the inspector found . to be present on

)
~ ~

-

..
)'! . .,

'

the

Respondent • s

.

'

.

~
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~

property.

I am not part.icularly hpressed with the Respondent's efforts

to canply with the regulations since he had obtained these nuterials in
1974 and although he admitte.:'i in his testinony that he knc# th.:-tt U1c re

were certain restrictions on the use and handling of the K:B containing
nuterials, he nude no effort to detennine from any reliable source exactly
v.~1at

tJ1ese requirements w•"re.

He jn::otead rrerely relied on scme Vdgue

conversations he had with representatives of the power company from
he obtained rrost of the articles in question.

~1an

He nude no effort to obtain

· any of the regulations relative to U1e stora ge, handling or use of P.::::B
articles prior to the inspection by EPA.

'TI1e regulations as they apply

to PCBs were published in the Federal Register and

such publication

constitutes legal notice to the ¥.Drld at large of the requirerrents contained therein and the Respondent is charged with the constructive notification and kno,.;ledge of the requirerrents of said regulations.

'!he fact

that he waited until the violations were brought to his attention by the
EPA inspector prior to taking protective measures, does not in m,y judgement derronstrate the presence of gcx:Xi faith or due care in the harrlling
of "What everyone no,.; recognizes to be a dangerous and toxic naterial.
Under the ciret.nnstances I
penalty based

on

good

As a natter of fact,

see no rationale for adjusting the proposed

faith efforts

on the part

of the Respondent.

one could argue that his cavalier attitude t£::1ward

the handling of these toxic uateria:ls should result in an increase in
the proposed penaity, rather than a decrease.
Further discussion of the proposed penalty in regard to an in:li.vidual
assessment of each of the violations would in my judgerent be a useless
.·.·: .: ;·..

)

'.;· : . . ~

·'

...•.,. ..

.·

. .,

- 11 enterprise given tl1e clear mandate of tl1e penalty policy as it applies to
the ability to p3.y on the part of a given Respondent.
regard is set forth in U1e
deci s ion

v.1 1e x~ e

~-J<;:y

My position in this

t·buntain case, supra, on page 19 of the

it is stnted tha.t:

"Although the court is not absolutely bound by any published penalty
policy of the Agency in assessing an appropriate penalty in these cases,
should the court deviate frcrn the terms tJ1ereof it rrrust explain tl1e
reasons for such differences. In this p:uticular ec1se, I am unable to
establish a creditable ~~t for increasing the assessed penalty
against AERR.CO. given the clear language of ilie penalty policy and fue
absence of any oilier factors which Y.Ould argue against its application in
fuis case. Unlike rrost of the nurrbers suggested by lliis penalty policy,
w'hich iJwolve a gre.J.t deal of subjective e valuation, tJ1e 'ability to pay'
portion of tl1e policy is totally objeci:ive in iliat it requires only ilie
application of ariU~tic to arrive at a given figure. Since I have no
reason to suspect tJ1e figures provided by AERR.CO. in response to ilie
court's post-hearing order and fue clear, unequivocable language of ilie
penalty policy applicable to fuese proceedings, I nust reduce fue
assessed penalty applicable to AERR. CD. fran $20, 000. 00 to $8, 990.00,
lllsed on its inability to pay."
Based upon ilie above discussion, I have no alternative rut to reduce
the proposed penalty of $83,000.00 to $5,502.00.
In arriving at this conclusion, I have carefully considered the
entire record in this case, consisting of the transcript, the exhibits
and the briefs of all fue parties.

All ccntentions of the parties

presented have been CCli1Sideroo, and

~eilier

or not specifically nenticnoo

herein, any suggestions, requests, etc., inconsistent with this Initial
Decision are denied.

Pursuant to 16(a) of the Toxic Substances Control Act (15

u.s.c.

2615(a)), a civil penalty-of $5;502.00 is hereby assessed against -- -:·
Respondent, J F

&

M Ccxtpany, Inc., for the violations of the Act found

herein.
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_Given U1e Carplainant 's willingness to mitigate the pror:osed penalty
in exchan::Je for securing disr:osal of the PCB items and clean-up of the
pror.:>erty 1 it is further ordered that the penalty herein assessed rray be
r educ ed to zero if U1e Re sr:ondent will clea n--up tJ1e subj e ct site and
properly disp:>se of ilie PCB iten'S in accordance with a protocol to be
prepared by U1e Agency cons istent witJ1 the requirements of ilie Act and
the. regulations pra-nulgated pursuant U1ereto.

Such clean-up and disp:x;al

shall be carrnenced wi iliin sixty days of ilie date of the preparation of the
protocol and c e rtified to by the Co:nplainant.

Failure to acccrrplish such

cle an-up and disp:Jsal shall result in llie assessn12nt of the full $5 1 502. 00
penalty herein estabished against said Resr:ondent.

Should the Resr:ondent

fail to canply with the conditions set forth herein within the t.irre pericx::ls
established, payrrent of the full arrow1t of the civil !?"2nalty assessed
shall be nade within sixty days of service of the final order upon
Resp::>ndent by forwarding to the Regional Hearing Clerk, a cashiers' check
or certified check payable

DATED:

tc:>. t!le _United States of Arrerica.

May 20, 1985

1/ Unless an appeal is taken pursuant to § 22. 30 of the interim rules of
practice, or the Administrator elects to review this decision on his own
notion, the Initial Decison shall becane the final order of the
Administrator. (See, § 22. 27 (c)) •
·
· :~

